Answer the following questions.

1) A farmer owns 4 fields that are 123 acres, 214 acres, 78 acres, and 189 acres. With only estimation, how many acres of land does the farmer own? Exact answers are WRONG.

2) You purchase decorative rock at a local gravel supplier. If you purchase 2.4 tons of rock and the price is $84.73 per ton, what is the total purchase price? Round to the nearest cent.

3) A plumber has 120 feet of PVC pipe on his truck. In finishing a house system, he uses 87 feet of the pipe. How much is left on the truck?

4) At the beginning of the month your checking account had $576.35. During the month you were paid $735.46, paid off your credit card for $689.40, bought college text books for $438.98, and then did an odd job for $125 which was deposited. How much is in the account at the end of the month?

5) A golfer played four rounds of golf in a couple days. The first round she shot a 7 over par, the second a 2 under par, third a 4 over par, and in the last round shot a 3 under par. After the four rounds, what was the golfer’s total score in relation to par?